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(WedneEday, March

1

2L, 2018, 9:03 a.m.)

2

4

(Gavel.) We,ll now call the
meeting of the Maui Police Corunission meeting, March 21sL,

5

20L8

CHAIR TANAXA:

.

Ir11 start with a ro11 call.

6
7

Hanzawa

Vice-Chair

-

I

VICE-CIIAIR HANZAWA: Here.

9

CHAIR TANARA: Commi6gioner Feinberg.

FEfNBERG: Here.

10

COMMISSIONER

11.

CSAIR TANAKA: CorrunisBioner Hiraga.

12

COMMISSIONER

HIR-AGA: Here.

CHAIR TANAKA: Commissioner Kavrasaki
a4

is excused,

Co(unissioner Leach.

LEACII: Here.

15

COMMISSIONER

16

CHAIR TANAXA: Co(unissioner Santiago.

17

COMMISSIONER

18

CHAIR TANAKA: And Conrnissioner Sy1va.

a9

COMMISSIONER

20

CHAIR TANAXA:

21-

22
23
24
25

renarks.

We

SAIiITIAGO: Here.

SYITVA: Here.

Next, would be our opening

have Gary Colton.

you. Let's bow our heads,
please. Heavenly Father, in rnany varied ways our
officers, traffic and patrol, handle many difficult and
dang:erous and lragic situations, but they're there. And
FATHER COLTON:

Thank
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4

they -- what they do and the people that are
apprehended and people that are helped. As we see all of
this, al1ow us to realize that by means of our efforts
3
4 here now we make this happen. We want to continue to make
5
it happen so that we can serve uhis beautiful county that
we call Maui. Again, we thank you and we praise you.
Bless this meeting, bless the deliberations. Give us a
7
I sense of movj-ng forward, give us a sense of how you watch
9
over us and protect us always. f make this prayer through
God, forever and forever. A.rnen.
10 Christ in his spirit,
A.LL: Amen.
11
1

12

,

13
L4

15
L6
)_7

18

19

20
2L

22

we hear what

FATHER COLTON:

Thank you.

you, sir.
Next item would be approval of Police Coruniesion
meeting minutes of February 2Lst-, 2O!8. Any comments,
CHAIR TANAKA: Thank

corrections? Otherwise, the Chair would enLerEain a
motion to -COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: I would like to make a
motion to approve the minutes of March -- of February.
COMMISSIONER HIRAGA: February. second.
CHAIR TANAI(A: IL's been so moved by
commissioner Feinberg, so seconded by Commissioner Hiraga.
A11 those in favor, pleaBe say ',aye.,r

24

(Response.

25

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

)
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(No reEponse.

)

I Hearing none, motion carries.
Next item, Lettera of Comnendation. Any
corunent8, any queBtions? Otherwise, the Chair would
entertain a motion to file,
VICE-CIIAIR HANZAWA: I move to file.
CHAIR TANANA

SANIIAGo: Second.

7

COMMISSIoNER

8

CHAIR TANAXA: So moved

9

10

by vice-Chair

Hanzawa,

so eeconded by Coruniasioner SanLiago. All those in favor,
pleaBe say rraye. 'l

11

(Response,

1'

CHAIR TANAXA: Any opposed?

13

(No Response.

!4

CEAfR TANAKA: Hearing

)

)

none, motion carries'

Next item, Correspondence. we have four ilemE
15 that we received either via email or in our packets. If
r7 there is no comments, no questions, chai.r would entertain
1g a motion to file.

15

L9

COMMISSIONER

SANTIAGO: So moved.

CHAIR TANAKA: So moved
21

santiago. Do I have a
COMMISSIONER

23

24

by

Commissioner

second?

SYLVA: Second.

so seconded by Commissioner
sylva. All those in favor, please say "aye.'l
CHAIR TANAXA:

(Response.

)
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CIAIR TANAXA: Any opposed?

2

(No ResponBe.

3

CHAIR TANAKA: Hearing

4

)

none, motion carriea.

correspondence are fi1ed.

6

Next item would be Chief's Reports. sir.
CHIEF FAAITMU: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

7

Before I start my presentation and the reporL

5

s
9

10

l,L

13
L4

15
16
1"'7

18

L9
20
2L

23

24
25

from my Executive staff, first

I would like to thank you
and the vice-Chair for your service to the County of Maui
and, also, to the Department. I know both of you had pLay
a big role in my career aa being a Member of the Board
that had appointed me aE Chief of Police.
Mr. chair, if iL'6 okay with you, f do have a
presentation, a certificate from the office of Mayor and
something from the Department to both of you, if I may.
Mr. Chair, if you mind?
CIAIR TANAKA: Okay.

Mr. Chairman, again echo what I
had said earlier. I'd like to thank you for your service.
On behalf of the Maui Police Department, I do have a badge
and a coin from the Departrnent in appreciation of your
service. I, also, like Eo read a letter from the Mayor,
Ehe Office of the Mayor,
Dear Mr. Tanaka, congratulation on a job well
done. On behalf of the people of the County of Maui,
CHIEF FAAUMU:
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3
4
5
5
7
6

9

10

11
L2
13
L4
l_5

please accept my deepest appreciation and gratitude for

your dedication and service to the Police Commission.
Your efforts and contribution have made a positive

difference in the community. f truly believe that it is
important for citizens to play an active role in
government. The process of recruiting and selecting
nominees to the various Maui County boards and commission
has given me greater appreciation for your volunteerism
and community service. I would like to commend you for
your willingness to devote your time, energy, resources
and insight to the betterment of Maui County. Once again,
thank you very much for doing your part to make our county
the best it can be. I hope this experience was a
memorable and meaningful one. Sincerely, Alan M. Arakawa,
Mayor of the County of Maui.

L5

Thank you.

L7

CHA]R TANAKA: Thank

18

(Applause.

l_9

CHIEF FAAIIMU: Meantime,

20
2L

))
23
24

25

7

you, sir.

Thank you.

)

also have a certificate

from the Mayor. Thank you.
CIaIR TANAKA: Thank you, sir.

Okay. Mr. Hanzawa, our
Vice-Chair, thank you again -VICE - CIIAIR IIANZAWA: Thank you, Chief .
CHIEF FAAUMU: -- very much, reaIly appreciate
CHIEF FAAITMU:
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2

your dedication and loyalty to the Department and, a1so,
to the county. Again, I will read a letter from the Mayor

3

to you.

1

4

Dear Mr. Hanzawa, congratuLation on a job well

done. on behalf of the people of counLy of Maui, pl'eaEe
accept my deepest appreciation and gratitude for your
6
7 dedication and service to the Police Cormission. Your
I effortss and contribution have made a positive difference
in the corununity. I truly believe that it 1s important
9
10 for citizens to play an active role in government. The
11 process of recruiUing and selecting nominees to the
12 various Maui County boards and conmission has given me
greater appreciation for your volunteerj-sm and corununity
13
L4 service. f would like to commend you for your wiLlingness
1-5
to devote your time, energy, resources and insight to the
16 betterment of Maui CounLy. Once again, thank you very
17 much for doing your part Lo make our county the beBt it
18 can be. I hope tshis experience was a memorable and
L9 meaningful one. sincerely, Alan M. Arakawa, Mayor of the
20 County of Maui.
21
And with that LeLLer of Appreciation, there's a
22 certificate inside, and, a1eo, something from the Maui
Police Department, a badge and a coin.
24
Thank you very much.
VICE-CIIAIR HANZAWA: Thank you, Chief.
5
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(APPlause . )

2

CHIEF FAAIJMU:

3

report

Mr. Chairman, I will continue my

.

I will start off by thanking my staff for what
5
they have done. I know in the news and what's going on in
6 our county tately, there was eome felonious cases that put
7
fear in the members of our community, but I thank my staff
I for doing what they doing, their dedication and
9
witlingness to bring a closure and instill trust in the
10 comnunity. It's well appreciated. I'm pretty sure they
4

will cover that in their meeting.
'L2
As you all know, that the leadership of SHoPo,
13
the state of Hawaii of Potice officer Association, had
14 retired.
So right now, the Deputy and I spoke to the Maui
15 Chapter, and we wanted to find out the future of the
16 Ieadership of sHoPo, but, right now, he will keep us
l7 updaLe. The vice PreEident will be playing the role as
18 president of SHOPo, as we were informed.
19
Let's see. Next in my agenda, I had mentioned
20 last month that I wiII be hosting the Police Chief of
2L
Hawaii Association meeting. And it was here in our
22 county. Some of the area of concern that was in Uhe
23 agenda, we talk about staffing, we talk about that, the
24 demand on policing in the 21at Century. As you all know,
25 that there's a lot going on.
11
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Give you an idea from our counEy,

1

lare

had over

6

cal1s for servicea. And out of that, 50 percent
were noncriminal in nature. So as you can see the
challenge now that potice officers are dealing with on the
street. so werre doing more counseling, nore diverEion,
prevention and thinga of thaU nature, which is outside of

7

what traditional police department were created for.

2
3

4
5

14o,OOO

But,

again, these are the challenges in our coNnunity in the
9
21st Century.
we, a1so, talk about training for officerB,
10
There has been put into
11 suicide. They are training.
t2 place by Honolulu Police Department, And they had send
13 available seats for our Department to send officers up
we talk about the
14 there to involve in this training.
l_5
body-worn camera and the possibility of in-car dash cam.
76 Again, Lhe challenge i6 not the purchase of the equipment,
t'7 but uhe storage of these videos that will cost us in the
18 future, we talk about the drones program. Some of the
19 other counties are looking at j.t, but I'm happy to report
20 to you that our counEy, your department, do have a drone
2a prog:rams. we have a policy in place. And it has been
22 used by the Fire Department, has been requested to use by
23 the Emergency operaLion6 Cenuer, our Civj-l DefenBe.
24
You know, the past storm that we had, we
25 deployed drones to take pictures in v{aihee valley, deep in
8
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13

the vaIIey, and other areaa duringr the storm. so it's
being puE to use, we have a strict policy. we take into
heart privacy issue, we don't just deploy Ehe drones for
the mere fact of looking into somebody's house' we follow
the protocol, what is required of us by the statute.
And, of course, last but not least, there was
some other legi-slative bills that 14'e Eupport and oppose,
and the discussion was there.
I want to thank Chief Ballard of Honolulu Po1ice
DepartmenL for her leadership, having her personnel Lhere
day in, day out, on a daily basis, to represent the other
counties. And we do make contact with the representative
at the legislature when they at.tend to address some of our

14

concern.

1

3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

11
L2

15

And, 1ast, I would like to remind you folks and

L6

reassure you that the Department conuinue working with

L7

nongovernmen! organization and government organization

18

active shooter training. It is an
important ro1e, as what you see what is going on
nationwide. We working with these organization or
agencies, but we , also, work with our officers to make
sure they know, if and when Ehey are cal1ed upon tso
respond to such a caII, they know what Eo do, they know
imnediately Ehey have to respond, which is outside of the
traditional police response Uhat we are trained to do. we

L9
20
21

24

addresEing

Ehe
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6

are trained to hold your post, wait for backup and go, but
in the active shooterrs trainj-ng, uhe training iB the
opposite of thah. So it is incunbent on our Training
section to ensure that our officers really underBtand the
role and Lhe nature of such a call.
And with that, that's all I have unleEs anybody

1

has any quesuions. Yes,

1
2
3

4
5

8
9

10

l-1
L2
13

L4
15
16
a'1

18
19

20
2L
22
23

24
25

CoMM]SSIoNER

LEACH: Chief, in -- in reference

to the violence in the maintand schools, what is our
current security at the public schools? And is there
going uo be a change in the future or is there a task
force to look at security?
CHIEF FAAIIMU: we do have School Resources

officers asEigrred to our public school. Not every achool
are covered with School Reaources Officers. And they -their responsibility overlap into the middle school. What
are we doing about it in the future? AB your Chief, I
would like to have more officers in the school, to be
there to ensure that our children, our students and our
family menlcers who are the staffing of the school are
safe- Again, that's what we are looking for.
There are times that we have a request from the
school because of emaifs and -- very similar j.n nature to
what is going on in the mainland. we Eook that into
heart. we worked with our federal counterpart, the FBI,
CSR Maui, lnc.
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2

and then the Conmander and the School Resourcea Officers'
And our community Police officer reach out to the school

3

and work with them, and. we do an assessment' Sometimes

1

4
5
6

't
8
9

10

the Echool would say can we hold officers up there for a
vreek or two. We deploy officers out Lhere with our marked
unit just to reassure the comrnunity that anything -- that
we are there, are present there, is to prevent any -anything similar to what is going on in the mainland' But
it's not 1Oo percent guaranteed, but at least Lo be
assured.
CoMMfSSIONER

11

LEACH: I just want to be cLear'

L2

At each school right now, you say there is a resource

13

of f i cer?

CI{IEF FAAITMU: Schoo1 Resource

L4

Officer.

I

know

L7

-- I think I can defer to Chief Ramos. Maybe he
can cover that.
COMMISSIONER LEACH: Is that a uniformed

18

officer?

19

It's a uniformed
officer. The schooL Resource Program, we have it in our
high schools and intsermediate, So there's l-1 Resource
Officers righL now. And it's in aLl of our public
schoolE, public high schools and public intermediates.
Except for Lahaina Intermediate, we have an officer that
goes back and forth from different achool. But the SROS

15

20
2L

25

we have

ASSISTANT CHIEF RAMOS:
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3

4
5
6

7
8
9
l_0

1l_

L2
l_3

are not security officers. They are, basically, officers
there as a liaison for the Department to work with the

staff, work with the students when criminal cases come up.
If it wasnrt for the SROS, patrol officers would just camp
at the schools because, at that age, there's a 1ot of
issues, criminal issues and whatnot.
And so the SRO program has been around since
2000. And it's been very effective as far as working
relationship with the school and police Department.
But for the elementary schools, we do not have
SROs. That's -- security for the school itself is the
responsibility of the Department of Education. But when
there are issues, we respond immediately.
Thank you.

L4

COMMISSfONER LTEACH:

15

L6

other guestions for me?
CIAIR TANAKA: No other guestions?

L7

CHIEF FAATMU: Deputy.

18

DEPUTY eHfEF

CHIEF FAAUMU: Any

RICKARD:

Okay.

No.

Good morning,

27

Chair, Vice-Chair and Commission Members.
And, first of all, I just want to say sincerest
appreciation to you folks for your service to this

),

Commission and your community. And, man, goes

23

fast.

L9
20

24

25

14

by reaIly

But, again, thank you.
I don't have really too much. you know, the
Chief always steals my thunder, so I get to follow him.
CSR Maui, lnc.
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15

And then f don't want to take too much from my Assistant

Chiefs, but I do have one, I think, very important
information is that I just wanted to congratulate Sergeant
3
4
iloy Medeiros and Sergeant Mary Sagawinit for their
5
nominati-ons and selections to the -- to receive the
6
community status of woments -- Women of Excellence Awards.
7 And, again, this award was -- is presented biannually in
8
conjunction with Women's History Month. And it was
9
actually established back in l_980 as a women's history by
l_0
President Carter. And then, in 1987, Congress actually
11 declared March National Women's History Month. So -- and,
t2 again, i-t's the time of the year where, you know, we take
r-3
the time to recognize and celebrate, you know, women
1_4
leaders and their accomplishments, you know, within the
15
community. And, you know, for -- for our Department to -L6
to have these tu/o officers nominated and selected and
77
recognized for their work is -- werre very proud of their
l-8
efforts. And I just wanted to make sure that you were
19 aware of that.
20
And just to give you background, Sergeant iloy
2L
Medeiros, exactly, right now, is assigned to the plans and
Training and Research. She was, actually, the spearhead
.)?
behind the body cam -- establishment of the body camera
24
project. And I think most of you have mets -- met her when
z) she came to do a presentation. And, of course, Mary
2
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Sagawini-t, who is now a Sergeant in Lahaina Patrol , was,
actually, a detective in charge of the Domestic Violence

3

Unit.

l_

4
5
6
7
8

9

\-

So, you know, again, congratulations to these
two women officers.

And very

well deserving of this

recognition and award.
And that's al1 I have for now. Thank you.
CIIAIR TANAKA: Thank you, sir.
CHIEF FAAUMU:

Chief

Ramos.

10

ASSISTANT CHIEF RAMOS: Thank

11

Good morning,

Chair.

you, Chief.

Good morning, Vice-Chair.

L2

Good morning, Commissioners.

13

.fust to follow up, this past Sunday there was a
homicide that took place at Kaahumanu Shopping Center.
And I justs want to 1et you know that patrol -- Wailuku
Patrol officers responded to the case. And they did an
outstanding job. Because our -- usually, our criminal

L4
l_5

L6

L7
l_8

L9
20

2L
')'>

23

24
25

investigation depends how well the preliminary
investigation takes place in a 1ot of cases. And patrol
did an awesome job, very aggressive officers. We, a1so,
want to thank the community, too, because, without their
help, we could not have located the person.
So all in all, all the -- aII the divisions,
along with the public, had made for a realIy good
investigation, although it was a tragic incident in
CSR Maui, lnc.
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3

4
5
6
7
8

9

10
11
L2

\-

l-3
14

itself.
So I just want to commend Patrol and everybody
else in the public.
I just want to touch a IittIe bit more on the
SRO for -- in the Spring 2018 publication, our SRO program
for Maui County was featured in the ilournal of School
Safety. It's a national magazine for National Association
of School Resource Officers. They had a conference back
in December 201-7. Chief Tivo Faaumu was there as well as
the SROS. And, hopefully, we'II get a press release out
to let everybody know that this is what the -- what our
officers are doing in the school , an advantage of having
our officers in the school .
But that's pretty much it. Any questions for
me? Thank you.
you, sir.
CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank you, Chief Ramos. Chief
CHAIR TANAKA: Thank

l-5
L5

t7
l_8

t-9

20

2L
22
)a
24
)E,

l-

ifacubczak.
ASSISTANT CHIEF .fAKUBCZAK: Thank

you, Chief.

to Chair Tanaka, Vice-Chair
Hanzawa, Members of the Commission and guests.
Again, I would show my appreciation to the Chair
and Vice-Chaj.r for all your hard work and your dedication
to the Commission and the community for the past five
years. Good luck to you guys in the future.
As far as my report, I want to go to a couple
Good morning
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4
5
5
7
8

9

10
t- l_

L2
13
L4
15
L6

L7
l-8
L9

20
27

))
23
24

25

l-8

that occurred just to show how our -- Chief Ramos
mentioned about how well the patrol officers were doing.
ifust a couple s)rnopses to demonstrate that.
fn the beginning of February, several area
residents complained about drug traffic coming and going
throughout the night and early morning hours from a
residence located on One Street in Kahului. Shortly after
the -- one of the officers -- couple of the officers were
contacted by a citizen who relayed that an adult male was
distributing crystal meth from that residence. With the
use of the information obtained from neighbors and patrol
officers and several confidential informants, the
officers, patrol officers were able to get search warrants
for that residence.
So on March 3rd, they executed the search
warrants. And the result of those search warrants, one -two, three, four -- five people were arrested and several
cases made. And 2.92 grams of methamphetamine, 4.5 grams
of processed marijuana and drug paraphernalia were
recovered. So a good response to -- by the comnunity
indicating that there was a issue and responding to that
patrol leve1 . So that, again, good work for patrol .
Another issue was -- this is in Kihei -- just
doing a special assignment, riding their ATVs down beaches
of Kihei, come across a vehicle, suspicious vehicle, three
synopses
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3

people inside.

During their investigation, they come
across some drug paraphernalia and -- and drugs. And s_o
what they do is put j-n for a search warrant. The result

of the search warrant revealed several packaged bags of
5
crystal meth with a net weight of 7G.14 grams, a dagger,
6
various drug paraphernalia, and other items that were
7
recovered as evidence. Again, three people arrested.
I
And just shows you the officers being
9
aggressive, proactive in their approach to patrolling.
10 So, again, I corunend the officers, a1l patrol officers, in
11 all districts.
They do a great job.
L2
Unfortunately, at this time of year, as you SIuys
13
have heard, vrerve had a fatatity, traffic fatality.
On
L4
March l-5th, at about 8:50 p.m., a motor vehicle collision
15
occurred on Hana Highway near Haiku Road. The collision
l_6
occurred as a pedestrian -- he has since been identified
L7 as Myvis Gold -- was walking -- or Gould -- was walking
18
west on Hana Highway within the Wailuku bound lane of
L9 travel.
He was struck by Unit 2 who was, a1so, traveling
4

\-

20

west on Hana Highway.

2L

Unfortunately, Mr. Gould was pronounced dead at
the scene. He was wearing dark clothing, so very
difficult to see at that tj_me of night. There's no
lights -- streetlights in that area.

))
23
24

25

And, unfortunately, thatrs our second death of
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the year, traffic fatality, for 2O1B as compared to one
2
this time last year.
3
Other than that, got some movement in patrol .
4
As mentioned the last couple of meetings agto, werve had
promotion -- Iots of promotions. So with those
5
promotions, you have to backfill these other units. So I
5
7 would like to say, on March 1st, Officers Sean Bio and
I Shawn Mida were assigned to the Community police Officer,
9
one in Kahului, one in Waituku. So that,s a very
10 important job, as yourve noticed in our comments during
11 each meeting. So they're doing -- they're doing a good
job. They hit the ground runnj_ng. Coupte guys going -1_2
13
one going to Molokai, Kauano'e Mossman, he's a new officer
L4
started March 1st, hers from Wailuku patrol . Shay Rosete
l-5 did his one year term j_n Hana, he went to Kihei. And in
76
his place in Hana, Asti Merino from Lahaina went to Hana.
L7
Wetve, a1so, filled up our second CRU unit,
18 Crime Reduction Unit. And Officers Asbel potanco and Erik
L9 Matsuo have been selected. And they just started March
20 16th. And it's amazing, they started March 16th and,
2r right that morning, they had a big case on Central -- ro,
22 not Central -- Market Street, off of Market Street, in __
23
in Happy Va11ey, and, along with other units or
24 departments in the county, came upon this one house that
25 was notorious for not only drug cases, but other tl4)es of
1
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3

cases, electrical usa5Je, fraudulent tax evasion, that type
of cases. So these guys did a great job working with
Department of Finance, Department of planning, Department

of Public works. So they all got together and did this
5
one case. And it was a great job by these guys. So f j_rst
6
day on the job, they're not wasting no time. So -7
And with that, sorry to take all your time, but
I that's alI I have. Any questions?
9
COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: I have a question.
10 Chief, the driver of the car on Hana Highway, is he
11 charged with vehicular manslaughter?
4

72
13
L4
15

ASSISTANT CHIEF iIAKUBCZAK:

this time, according to the preliminary investigation, he
was not at fauIt. The -- the pedestrian crossing the road
was found to be at fault at that time.

76

L7

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG:

Tota11y. I mean, there

it's impossible -Righr. Right.
COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: Thank you very much.
CIDIR TANAKA: Any other questions? Thank you,

ASSISTANT CHrEF iTAKUBCZAK:

t_8

19
20
2L

No, he,s not. At

sir.

,)

ASSISTANT CHIEF iIAKUBCZAK: Thank you.

23

you. Chief Kiyota.
ASSISTANT CHIEF KIyOTA: Thank you, Chief.
Good morning, Chair, Vice-Chair, Members of the

24
25

CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank
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3

4
5
5
7
6

9
l_0
l_ l_

1)
l_3
1_4

Police

Commission.

Ir11 start off with our Recruit Class. So the
86th Recruit CIass is currently in officer safety
training. And the six recnrits are all on schedule to
graduate on April 13th. Their graduation ceremony and
luncheon will be held at the Maui_ Beach Hote1 Elleair
Ba11room. So we hope to see you all there.
Our 87th Recruit Class, which currently consists
of seven recruits, is in their emergency vehicle
operatorrs course training. They are scheduted to
graduate on September 27.

For Dispatchers, one of our four Dj_spatchers in
training resigned recently due to personal reasons. So
that brings us down to three that are currently trained.
have just hired our first

Dispatcher .from the fast

15

We

16

t-8

track hiring process, which was conducted in alanuary.
will start on April 1_6th. We, aIso, interviewed an
applicant yesterday and offered him conditional

L9

emplolment.

20

Friday, March 9, and Saturday, March 10th,
Special Olympics Maui held their annual Tip A Cop
fundraiser event at the Kihei Outback Steakhouse.
Volunteer officers assisted the wait staff to refiIl water
and talk to patrons about the Special Olympics Maui
program. Patrons were then able to make a donation to the

L7

21
22
23

24

On
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1

Special Olympics

Maui

23

.

5

Friday, we had 13 officers, to include
Chief Faaumu, who volunteered and raised gl-,802.75. On
Saturday, we had 12 officers who volunteered. They raised
$2,035.36, which made a total $3,838.1-1 for that event.
Why they raised more on Saturday than Friday, I don't

7

know.

I

13

But f would like to thank all the -- aII of the
officer employees of the Maui police Department who
volunteered their tj-me in making this worthy event a
success, the patrons dining at Outback who donated to this
worthy cause as we1l, and to the staff of the Kihei
Outback Steakhouse for their continued support of this

L4

event.

15

Lastly, our 2018 First Hawaiian Troy Barboza Iraw
Enforcement Torch Run will be held on Aprit 14th. It wiII
start at the First Hawaiian Bank in Kahului and end at
Keopuolani Park. Participate -- participants can either
do a 2.3-mi1e run or a l_.7-mi1e walk. And this year is
the 50th Anniversary for Special Olympics so we will have
something special on Maui celebrating that. So if you
guys can all come and join us in the walk or run, that

So on

3

4
5

9

10

11
L2

15

L7
18
L9

20
2L

))
23

would be good.
Thank you.

25

CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank

you, Chief. Ms. Magonigte.
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MS. MAGONIGLE: Good morning,

Commissioner Members

Chair, Vice-Chair,

.

4

For the Financial Report, it's as of ifanuary
3l-st. So just provides a status of where we are with our

5

balances and our percentages

3

6
7
8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
l_5

L7
18

L9

20
2L

23

24
25

24

.

ifust to 1et you know, the Assistant Chiefs and
the -- the Corunanders, they get a more detailed budget
report with all the sub object codes. So we,ve already
been in discussions on what areas, you know, kind of need
to be looked at and where -- you know, what areas need to
be expended more. And with that, we're, a1so, focusing on
the FY '19 budget and preparing for the budget hearings
for the '19 budget process as welI.
For the grant report, we have the balances on
there as wel1, pretty much hrhat was awarded, the grants
that were awarded and then what has been expended so far.
So this goes along with different campaigns and different
events that are going on. So they'll expend as they -- as
they do the campaigns for the Traffic Division and, you
know, with their speed grants and roadblocks. So they'Il
expend as they perform the duties.
For the CIp, pretty much all Fy '17 funds have
already been encumbered. A few of them are just matters
of inspections and doing the final inspections and -- and
paying that out. So pretty much aII Fy rl-Z funds are
CSR Maui, lnc.
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to go.
2
And, again, we are focusing on the FY t 18
projects, the $425,000 that we received for the FY r18.
3
4
And, again, moving forward with the FY 'l-9 CIP projects
5
and planning for those as well.
6
For the Staffing Report, we had two interviews
7
recently, March -- February 28th and March 14th, that were
I very productive. We had a big turnout. We were able to
9
offer a Iot of conditional offers. So that was a big
l_0
help. Of course, those positions witl have to go through
11 the process and go through the different stages of the
L2
hiring process. So we,ll see how many we are able to hire
l_3
as a result, you know, after they complete the polygraph,
)-4
the psych and the medical portion. So right now, that was
15 very, very good for us. We had a big turnout on the
L6
agility test and for those that passed and that were
t7 offered employment .
18
Thatrs all I have on the Staffing Report. I
l_9
don't know if there's -- if therers any questions. Okay.
1

encumbered and good

20

Thank you.

2L

Mr. Chairman, 1et me conclude my
report to you. Again, we like to thank the community for
their partnership. If you look at the report from the
FBI, the Uniform Crime report, is the crime in our county
and the state overall has been down. And f contribute

22
23

24
25

CHIEF FAAUMU:
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3

4
5
6
7
8

9
t_0

11
72
13
L4
15

L5
L7
18
L9

20
2L

)'),

24
25

that to the dedication of our officers and, also, the
community as a whole. And I think that is one area that
we wanted to focus on is the trust of the community in us.
When they see something that is not right, they pick up
the phone and call us, and they know that somebody wilt
respond. And we r^rant to ensure that and keep that going.
And it's, aIso, part of our area of survey with our
community. But I thank the community for that, as you can
tell from the report from Assistant Chief Ramos and
Assistant Chief ilohn ilakubczak about the latest incident
at the maIl .
The next area I wanted to talk about is focusing
on street level . If you see -- you noticed what Assistant
Chief .Tohn .Takubczak mentioned, our patrol element, our
Crime Reduction Unit, our Community police Officers are
addressing some of the issue. And I'm pretty sure your
constituents are calling you about that, the homelessness,
you know, folks are in my back yard doing things, the drug
house around the corner, the loud and disorderty. We
allow our Patrol element, Crime Reduction Unit and our
Communi ty Police Officers to address those issue, give
them more training. As Assistant Chief ilohn ,Jakubczak
mentioned to you, patrol element executed two search
warrants. Usual1y, search warrants are done by detectives
and our Vice Division, our Special Investigative Division,
CSR Maui, lnc.
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L6

but we alIow our Patrol element and train them to take
care of that. These are street level issues that you
receive a lot of the comptaint from your constituents.
Mr. Chair, r tried the Tip a Cop. I thought
that we could do a better job on Friday, because Saturday
is the recruit -- when all the recruits are doing it, but,
for the past four years, j-t didn,t work. I'm not sure
what happened. I tried everything to even influence them
that f'm the Chief of Police. That just did not work. I
think the charming of our young officers, our recruits are
doing a better job than me as the Chief.
And last but not least, I want to thank my staff
for putting together a comprehensive budget proposal to
the Mayor. I think the Mayor will do his presentation
next week Friday in his conference room on the Mayor's
budget. And I want to thank them for putting that, you

L7

know.

18

thing that we always take into
consideration, that, in that part, you have other
departments that are performing the same or different
service than us asking for same amount. So we prioritize
what we're looking for and we find other means to fund
some of the operation, we -- given to the pubtic. you
know, these are grant that we get from the Attorney
ceneral's Office or from the Federal Government.

l_

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
l_0

1lL2
13
L4
15

19

20
2L

22
23
24
25
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2

with that, Mr. Chairman, again, thank you,
again, for your service, and the Vice-Chaj-r. That

3

concludes my report

l_

.

questions for the Chief?

4

CIIAIR TANAKA: Any

5

COMMISSIONER

6

CIIAIR TANAKA: cwen.

7

COMMISSIONER

8
9
l_0

1l_

L2

\-

And

l-3
74

15

HTRAGA: Yeah.

HIRAGA: It's not a question; it's

a request. And this is regarding the Fiscal year 2019. I
guess the Mayor will be submitting his budget to the
Council on Friday. So as we talked about the Department's
budget, I think one of the requests that we had was that
the Commission be provided with the so-called final that's
going to Council. So sometime in the near future -CHIEF FAAUMU: Yes, we will definitely provide
that. Ms. Magonigle -H]RAGA: Me1issa.

16

COMMISSIONER

L7

CHIEF FAAIIMU:

18

COMMISSIONER

l_9

CIAIR TANAKA: Anything else? No. Thank you,

20
21_

22
,2

24
25

-- you will get that.

HIRAGA: Thank you.

sir.
Next item is OId Business, report by -- on the
Subcommittee for Commission Rules and Handhook. It was my

intention -- the subcommittee consisted of two members,
myself and Commj-ssioner Tsai. As Commissioner Tsai has
resigned from our Commission -CSR lvlaui, lnc.
808-244-DEPO
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l_

2
3

4
5

5
7
8
9

-- I thought it was -- I thought
it was
it made sense for this subcommittee to -- to
die. What -- what I will do is -- in an effort moving
forward, would be to compile the existing information and
put it together, submit it to Amy for the next Commission
to create another subcommi_ttee and to complete what was
intended to be done this past year.
The next item would be New Business. we have
CHAIR TANAKA:

10

none.

11

15

next item would be Election of police
Commission Chair and Police Commission Vice-Chair. Does
it matter, Chair first, Vice-Chair?
MR. UEOKA: Not rea1ly, but Chair is typically
first. And it's effective April 1_st.
CHAIR TANAKA: Okay. So the next item would be

L7

election of Police Commission Chair.

L2

\-

FEINBERG: Rea1ly?

13
L4
l_5

The

18

COMMISSIONER HTRAGA:

Commissioner Hiraga.

that we -- I move
Leach as the Commission
f

move

L9

to nominate Commissioner Randol

20

Chair.

2L

I second it.
CIAIR TANAKA: It has been -MR. UEOKA: you want to -- you might want to
take nominations and close nominations and then -CHAIR TANAKA: Arly other nominations? Okay.

22
23

24
)q

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG:
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1

Hearing none, just to confirm, all those casting their

vote for Commissioner Leach to
3

please say

rraye.

(Response.

5

CIIAIR TANAKA:

7
8
9

10
l_1

)

Chair votes aye.

Congratulations, Commissioner l,each.
next month.

You

position of Police Commission
Vice-Chair. It was -- it has been -- I guess all of us
know already by now, Commissioner Kawasaki wished to take
on that role. So we still need a nomination.
MR. UEOI(A: Yes.

13

CHAIR TANAKA: F'ine.

r4

COMMfSSIONER

15

Kawasaki as Vice-Chair.

L6

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG: Second.

L7

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Second.

l_8

CIIAIR TANAKA: So moved and

19

COMMISSIONER

2L

,)

get to sit here

Next item would be

L2

20

next Chair,

rt

4

6

become the

LEACH: I move to nominate Nora

FEINBERG:

so seconded.

I would like to put

in under -- for Vice-Chair.
CIIAIR TANAKA: For Vice-Chair.
this? Vote all those for --

my

name

How do we do

then -HIRAGA: Two nominations, right?

MR. UEOKA: Commissioner Kawasaki and
24

COMMISSIONER

25

MR. UEOKA: Yeah.
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2
3

Okay. So going through the
process, all those in favor of Commissioner Kawasaki for
the position of Vice-Chair, please say "aye. "
CHAIR TANAKA:

HIRAGA: Oh.

4

COMMISSIONER

5

CHAIR TANAKA:

5

COMMISSfONER

7

Oh, sorry.

HIRAGA: Chair, was there a second

on Larryts nomination --

I

CIIAIR TANAKA: Oh.

9

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: -- on Commissioner

10

Fej-nberg's nomination?

t_ l_

MR. UEOKA:

t2

CIAIR TANAKA: Yeah.

l_3

MR. UEOKA:

L4

15
16

I don't know if you need it.

ft's not a true motion.
COMMISSIONER HTRAGA: Okay. So j-t's just

a

nomination?
CHAIR TANAKA:

It's not a motion; it,s

a

L7

nomination.

18

ilust a nomination.
CIIAIR TANAKA: Yeah. Okay. Sorry. So we will
count our -- the votes for Commissioner Kawasakj-. I guess
with a show of hands, yeah?

1-9

20

2L

))
)1

24
25

MR. UEOKA:

MR. UEOKA: Sure.

Or -- for Commissioner Kawasaki.
One, two, three, four, five, six. Six votes for
Commissioner Kawasaki . Show of hands for
for
CIAIR

TANAKA:
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1

Commissioner Feinberg.
COMMISSIONER

3

for

me.

4

CHAIR TANAKA: And who?

5

.Toke. Max.
CHAIR TANAKA: You got to read your packet.
COMMISSfONER

6
7

I

\-

FEINBERG: And Max was gonna vote

FEINBERG:

Okay.

I didn't get a packet.
9
CIAIR TANAKA: Okay. So it is -- it has now
10 become official , our -- our Chair for next year will be
11 Randol Leach, our Vice-Chair will be Commissioner
72 Kawasaki. AIl righty.
13
Before we move into Executive Session, I would
t4 like to give -- Vice-Chair, I guess this is it, this is
15
our last meeting, give you a chance to give your speech.
L5
VICE-CIAIR HANZAWA: I'm not prepared to give a
t7 speech, but I would like to thank my fellow Commissioners
l_8
and those who are not here over the last five years. I
l-9
think vrerve done a commendable job. We've been able to
20 hire the Chief about three or four years ago now. And I
2L
think I see that the Department is well served -- or the
a) community is well served by the Department and by the
23
Commission. And we,ve instituted some changes, I think,
24
for the better. And that is still going on, which the
25 future Commission can undertake.
COMMfSSfONER

FEINBERG:
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3

only regret is that we lost our fe1low
Commissioner about a year ago, May Fujiwara. She was a
very good commissioner, a good community leader. And we

4

miss her.

1
2

5

My

Thank you, Chair.

creat lady. Thank you.
7
Yeah, just my 1ittIe speech, I guess. Thank you
I to the Department. It's been a heI1 of a ride for five
years. It did go by fairly -- fairly quickly. I always
9
10 say -- Irve been saying this for a while now, I say I'11
11 Eake former Commissioner Wilson's line that says that IrIl
L2
take leave, my legacy will be the hiring of Chief Tivo. I
13
appreciate staff and -- oh, another thing as part of our
t4 legacy is that in the past -- in the past few years,
15 anyway, our official
complaints have gone down in number.
r-6
And I -- we -- we equate that to a good department. So
t7 we'II take credit for that as weII .
l_8
But thank -- thank you very much. Thank you
19 very much for the kind words and our parting gifts.
ft's
20 been a ride.
Thank you.
2L
With that, the Chair will -- letrs see -entertain a motion to leave open session, take a guick
23
break before moving into Executive Session.
6

\-

33

CIIAIR TANAKA:

24

COMMISSIONER

25

CHAIR TANAKA: So moved

SANTIAGO: So move.

by Commissioner
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1

Santiago.
COMMISSIONER

3

4

34

SYLVA: Second.

by Commissioner
Sylva. A11 those in favor, please say f aye.tl
CHAIR TANAKA: So seconded

(Response.

5

)

6

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

7

(No response . )

8

CIAIR TANAKA: Hearing none, we are now in short

9

10
l_ l_

L2
13
L4
l_5

recess.

(Recess, 9:48 a.m. )
(Executive Session, 10:03 a.m. to 11:21 a.m.)

out of Executive
Session. A11 righty. Welcome back. We are now in open
session. With that, the Chair would entertain a motion to
ratify all decisions made in Executive Session.
CIIAIR TANAKA: UIe are now

15

VICE-CHAIR IIANZAWA: So move.

t7

CIIAIR TANAKA:

18

ft,s been so

moved by Vice-Chair

Hanzawa. Is there a second?
SANTIAGO: Second.

L9

COMMISSIONER

20

CIIAIR TANAKA: Second

by Commissioner Santiagro.

2t A11 those in favor, please say rraye.,,
(Response.

)

23

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

24

(No Response.

,q

CHAIR TANAKA: Hearj_ng.

)

none, motion carries.
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3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
1- l_

1-2

,13
L4

next item would be discussion of future Maui
Police Commission agendas. I think we got a list that
werve -- that we've discussed that will be taking place in
future agendas. Anything specific that you would like to
add now or -COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: Our next meeting is
going to be at the Chief's office, correct?
CIIAIR TANAKA: Okay. That's -- yeah. Okay.
That's next item on our agenda, agenda setting, discussion
of date and time of next month,s meeting. It is -- it has
been confirmed -- or we are confirming it now that that
date will be April 12th, at the wailuku Station, in the
Chief's Conference Room. We need to confirm that,
The

correct

?

L7

LAU: It is confirmed.
CHAIR TANAKA: rt has -MS. LAU: It just has to be approved.

18

CIIAIR TANAKA: Okay.

L9

COMMISSIONER I-TEACH:

20

COMMISSIONER

MS.

l-5
16

2L

At

FEINBERG:

r^rhat time?

April l_2th is

a

Thursday?

aa

CI{AIR TANAKA: Yes.

23

COMMf

24

CHAIR TANAKA:

25

COMMISSIONER

SSIONER I-TEACH: 10 : 00 a. m.

?

Okay. So Thursday -FEINBERG: Why did we change it
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1

from Wednesday to Thursday?

2

5

-- because of the Command
Staff not being available on the Wednesday of -- so it
just -- that was -- an]rway, so the schedule worked out
that -COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: The 18th is not

7

available?

8

-- the Corunand Staff was not
available. So i-t was -- it was -- this was done vi_a
email, correct?

3

4
5

9

10

CIIAIR TANAKA: Because

CHAIR TANAKA: The

MS. I-rAU: Yeah.

1tL2
r-3

L4
15
L6
L7
18

Yeah. Okay. Okay. So, again,
to confirm, Thursday, April 12th, l_O:OO a.m., Wailuku
Station, Chiefrs Conference Room.
COMMISSIONER SANTIAGO: Chair, real quick
question. On my calendar, for some reason, at the last
meeting, I put down Aprit 25.
CHAIR TANAKA: 25th, yeah.
CHAIR TANAKA:

SANTIAGO: Was there something

19

COMMISSIONER

20

CIAIR TANAKA: Because the Chief

2L

COMMISSIONER

))
23

FEINBERG: yeah, I have it

there,

also.
CHAIR TANAKA: Yeah, because

they weren,t going

So I had just said, we1l, we'It make it

24

to be available.

25

the following Thursday. And I said fourth Thursday.
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3

he said, no, the 25th. But that was a potential , that was
to be -- to be determined. So now it has determined that

it is actually April 12th, at l-0:00.
COMMISSIONER

5

I'11 be out of state on the 12th.

6

COMMISSTONER

thatis a bad day

I thought -COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: I have -CHAIR TANAKA: -- this went back and forth on -COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: -- things planned on a
CIIAIR TANAKA:

9

10
11
L2

FEINBERG: See,

for me, also. I have --

I

\-.

SANTIAGO:,fust for the Commission,

4

7

Okay.

Thursday.

13

CIIAIR TANAI(A:

74

MS.

-- availability

of everybody.

LAU: You changed your appointment?
COMMISSIONER HIRAGA: Yeah, I changed my

15

16

appointment.

L7

LAU: I mean, Iike, you know, everybody
supposed to be available on the 12th --

18

MS.

l-9

CHATR

20

MS.

was

TAIIAKA: Yeah.

LAU: -- except Gene is on vacation.
CHAIR TANAKA: La.rry, you werenrt part of that

2t

email -FEINBERG: No.

23

COMMISSIONER

24

CIAIR TANAKA: -- chain?

25

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG:

I said the 1l-th. I
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don't know about the 12th. I'm thinking, you know, like I
2
have it down on the 25th. And, you know, the thing is the
3
second -4
CTAIR TAIiIAI(A: Larry was included in the -5
COMMfSSIONER FEINBERG: You know, first,
second
6
and third Thursdays is not -7
COMMISSIONER SANTIAGO: I'11 be out from the
I 1lth through the 1-5th.
9
COMMISSIONER HIRjAGA: I think -- I think the
10 l-1th worked out for some -- the only person that couldnlt
11make the 1lth was Nora, from the emails that I reca1I
L2
seeing. And then Gene already said that he was going to
13 be gone. So -L4
MS. LAU: And Gwen changed her appointment so
1

15
l-6

L7

she could attend.

Okay. Sorry. That's now -MS. LAU: And l-,arry said any -- just give you
CHAIR TANAKA:

18

the date and time.

L9

Well, I didn't have
access to this or wasnrt even looking at that it was a
Thursday, thinking that it was -- whatever.
CIIAIR TANAKA: Okay. As long as there's quorum.
WeIl, the new members are going to be there, anyway.

20
2L

23

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG:

24

VICE-CHAIR IIANZA$IA: Hopefully.

25

CIIAIR TANAKA: WeI1,

they better be there.
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3

4

okay. so it has been confirmed, then.
If that's -- if there is nothing e1se, meeting
is adjourned. Thank you very much. (Gavel .)
(Meeting adjourned, l-1-:26 a.m.
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r-0
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